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is Shown Now on His List of Legis-

lators, Giving Him a Majority.

INGENIOUS TACTICS BEING USED

By Foraker and His Friends to Knock Out

Tthe Senior Senator.

LITTLE IN THE AXH-BRIC- E SCHEHE

rcriCIlI. TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH. 1

Columbus, Nov. 12. The Senatorial
contest in Ohio is growing to the point of
vicious attack and threatened explosion.
The Sherman and Forakeribrces are getting
in line for a general assault. There is no
one who has anything to do with thi contest
except the members-ele- ct of the Legislature,
and so far they have not been consulted,
except in isolated cases. To the present
time the Seuatormakers hare been doing all
the work, and they hare elected their man
time and again. The display of wind work
has been enormous. The guesses, gossip
and able speculation which hare beeu
indulged will have but little effect when
the time comes for the real forces to assume
command.

The artists of the profession, both foreign
and local, have been endeavoring since the
result of the recent election was determined
to tell their respecthe journals just how
tliis Senatorial business was going to be set-

tled, and many of them have succeeded to
their own satisfaction, but they are now
compelled to revise their speculations and
begin anew on the absorbing Ohiolopic

Not a Walkover for Sherman.
The men who have been claiming that

Senator Sherman would be elected without
serious opposition based their opinion, iu
great measure, upon the fact that the distin-
guished gentleman has never been obliged
to enter into a contest for the position which
he occupies, but has held it at will and by
the mere asking. These able prognostica-tor- e

forgot that Senator Sherman has been
in public life tor over 40 years, and that
nearly two generations have come and gone
since he became prominent in State
and national politics. Bather than being
an element of strength these things are now
being urged against him as a reason why he
should relinquish his claim upon further
recognition at the hands of the Ohio Repub-
licans. The argument of statesmanship and
long service, for a wonder, in the present
contest is being turned to a new purpose,
and it is urged that the younger, energetic
and rising Republicans of the State should
be given a chance and receive something in
recognition for the work which they are
and have been doing.

Ane point is made that Sherman is living
in another age; that his friends and most ar-
dent admirers are back numbers in the
political arena, and that the younger men
can expect nothing at his hands. In the
line ol respectable argument these are the
most potent factors urged in the present
contest, though there is promise by the
Foraker aggressive element in the State
that something more aggravating shall be
brought out, and that it is to be a fight for
reputation and blood.

An Sensation Promised.
The followers of Governor Foraker have

been more enthusiastic and confident the
past three days than at any time since the
subject was before the people. There are
reasons for this, but the details haenot
vet been divulged. Charles Kurtz, Fora-ker- 's

manager and former private secretary,
stated last night, before stepping on a train
to meet the that he would be
ready to talk in the next few days, and
wouia men mane Known the reasons whyhe
thought Foraker would be elected, and he
promised something rich on Sherman's
record, which he thought would settle the
matter definitely.

The confidence of Kurtz and his assistants
is something wonderful. They have come
into possession of a revised list which has
been prepared by the Sherman managers,
thoxving just where the members are lo-

cated who will vote for Sherman, and they
take the list and point out the instances
n herein the Sherman men are mistaken,
and show telegrams and letters from some
of the members-ele- ct claimed for Sherman,
who state they are coming to Columbus for
the special purpose of voting for the

The Sherman list only includes
52 votes claimed as certain, while 48 votes
are required to nominate in caucus. This
only leaves a margin of 4 for losses, and the
opposition count on 6 of the list, at least,
m ho will vote for their man.

No Figures From the Foraker Men.
"While the Foraker managers have given

out no list for publication, they insist they
can show a following of 60 mem-
bers, with a chance of a few more if neces-
sary. In the Sherman list no claims aro
made on the Hamilton county delegation,
while Senator Sherman claims he will be
able to control at least a part of the votes
lrom that county. He is only counting
upon three of the five members from Cuya-
hoga, while it is claimed he will get more,
and the Foraker men are claiming all except
one or two from that section.

These figures on either side do not seem
to be backed up by facts and assurances sub-
stantial enough to approach a degree of cer-
tainty. There is this week being done a
considerable amount of missionary work
amone the leeislators-elec- r. and it 'ii! re
lieved an estimate of strength one week from
this time will be of considerable more worth
thin any number which may be counted
now.

Favorable opinion in behalf of the re-
spective candidates is being codified, as it
were, for general use. It is urged in behalf
of the that he has made a
brilliant record as Governor, that he is
young and aggressive, and that he would
make himself heard in the councils of the
nation: that be has his future before him,
while that of Sherman, so. to speak, is be-
hind him; that he can do more for the voung
Republians and the workprs of the State;
that he is eminently fitted for the place.

Claims Set Up for Honest John.
On the other hand, as stated, the friends

of Senator Sherman inist that no State can
afford to do so and never has retired a Sen-
ator of the reputaion and standing in the
country which has been attained by Senator
Sherman; that he can'do more for the State
and country at laree than anv other man
who can be selected; that there is a demand
from otner states that his services be rc--
tained in the Senatej that he is entitled to
the honor because of the great work which
he has accomplished as a financier and Sen-
ator, and that tbe party owes him a debt of
gratitude which should last to his death.
The rising men refuse to accept this cheer-
ful outlook, hence the present disturbance.

The tactics to be used are being cleverly
outlined. Senator Sherman, in an inter-
view, in a measure belittles the candidacy
of Foraker. In this respect many of the
liberal minded believe he makes a mistake.
The situation justifies this view. Indirectly
the Senator recalls the ballot box forgery
with which the name of the Governor was
connected during the last campaign. It ap-
parently is sought to enlist the .sympathy of
Governor-ele- ct McKinley by reminding
him that his name was also a part of the
forgery. McKinley, however, in an inter-
view, announces he is not taking any part
in the Senatorial contest, but it is well
known in select circles that he is anxious
that Sherman should succeed himself. He
wants no Ohio Prcsidcntal timber in his
way.

The Situation an Interesting: One.
An expert puts it: The national adminis-

tration wants Sherman returned to the Sen-
ate; the moneyed' men of the East want
him: the system of national banks of the
country will listen to nothing short of their
champion being' returned; McKinley and
the entire State administration will give
Sherman their support. It is well under-
stood that the touch of the electric button
at Mansfield will hae a prompt response

froin the Governor's desk in the executive
office. These are strong forces in a contest
like that which is about to bloom forth in
Ohio and not be settled fill the last legisla-
tor has been seen and presented the case in
all its varied forms. The situation is an
interesting one.

Some ot the ultra Republican and Foraker
organs, in the State have revived, in a con-
certed' manner, the idea that it would be a
good scheme to unseat Calvin S. Brice, or
rather inaugurate proceedings to prevent
his qualification for the office of Senator,
and then elect both of the present candi-
dates. Neither side, however, seems to
have confidence in the move to the extent
that they will join in any formal action in
that direction. It is rather a source of sus-
picion between Sherman and Foraker man-
agers, each believing it a scheme to side-

track the man who takes the initiative. In
fact, the Sherman men look upon it as an
effort to revive the Brice scandal, in the
hope of placing Sherman in a position by
which he would have to assume the pres-
sure in the Senate and conduct the fight
against Brice in the hope of making an
opening for himself.

No Use for the Move Against Brice.
The Sherman managers will have nothing

to do with the Brice end of the string.
While they recognize the inter-Slat- e Sena-
tor has possibly no legitimate claim to the
high office to which he was chosen, they also
have a pretty lair conception of the in-
fluences which are behind Brice, in and out
of the Senate, and they do not care to un-
dertake the unpleasant job. The life-lon- g

business, personal, and political friendship
which has existed between Brice and becre-tar- y

Foster leaves little doubt that the lat-
ter would in an indirect manner devote him-
self to the interests of Brice iu his efforts to
retain the toga which is about to be con-
ferred upon him.

The Foraker contingent in the contest re-
ceived considerable encouragement this
week by the presence in the city of the
farmers of the State. Both the secret and
open alliances have had conventions here
to mark out their future course and ask of
the incoming Legislature several important
enactments. While no definite action was
taken by the alliance on the Senatorial
question a number of the leaders were in-
terviewed and they universally expressed
themselves that the farmers were opposed
to the selection of Sherman to the Senate,
and some went so far as to intimate that in-

fluence would be used on their home mem-
bers to prevent such a result being brought
about They insist that Sherman's course
in legislation has been inimical to their in-
terests for a great many years and they
want s change.

A WOMAN'S PLUCK BEWAEDED.

She Replaced a Flag Which Had Been
Torn From Her Schoolhonse.

Ckawj-ordsville-
, Isd., Not. 12. The

presentation of a handsome silk flag to JIis3
Emma Connor, the school teacher who had
a flag torn down from her schoolhonse and
who put it back and defied the men to come
back and attempt to remove it again, took
place in this city last night, in the Young
Men s Christian Association Armory. The
meeting was presided over by Charles M.
Travis, Commander of the
G. A. 1?. An eloquent and appropriate ad-
dress was made bv General M. D. Manson.
He spoke forcibly of the devotion of tho
American people for their flag, and it pained
him to know that there were three men who
would insult the flag in order to "spite a
school teacher." His remarks were re-
ceived with great applause.

Miss Connor responded to tha presenta-
tion address in an eloauent manner. Sho
modestly said she had no idea of creating
such a commotion in this country, but she
wanted it distinctly understood that the flag
will remain on her schoolhonse as long as
she is teacher. Addresses were also made
bv M. D. White, the Rev.
Mr. Switzer and Parker Willis, State
Master of Forms of the Patriotic Order
Sons of America.

CONFESSED TO SHIELD HIS WIFE.

A Prisoner Surprises an Iowa Court by
Pleading Guilty of Murder. r

Council BLUrrs, Nov. 12. J. K. Cum-

berland, arrested at Springfield, Mo., six
weeks ago, charged with the murder of
James and Jasper Robertson, father and
6on, of Harlan, Shelby county, when ar-

raigned for trial surprised the Court and
spectators by pleading guilty to the charge
of murder in the first degree. The murder
was committed over two years ago, and
Cumberland was suspected at the time, but
no positive clew against him or any
knowledge of the whereabouts of tbe
Robertsons after their disappearance could
be found. Cumberland left the county soon
after the Robertsons disappeared, but was
located in Missouri and was arrested while
the grand jury was investigating the case.

A confession was found on Cumberland's
person, telling where the bodies could be
foufld. Every statement in the confession
has been verified, and there was no chance
for leniency toward the prisoner, who
pleaded guilty, it is thought, to shield his
wife, who was arrested as an accomplice.
Cumberland has been confined in the Avoca
jail for safe keeping, as there were fears of
lyncning snouid he be Kept at Harlan. The
Court has not given a decision, but the
death sentence is generally expected.

PITTSBURG'S CHRISTMAS CLUB.

Novel Organization of Young Men for a
Queer Purpose.

A novel organization composed of 20
young gentlemen has been formed in this
city under the name of "The Christmas
Club." It is a temporary institution,
having no charter, president or committees
like other clubs, the only officer serving in
an official capacity being a treasurer. To
him each member contributes 51 per week,
which the Treasurer in turn deposits in the
bank.

On'the day before Christmas the fund will
have become of a liberal amount, and ar-
rangements have been made to give a stag
dinner at a swell hotel on the eve. It is to
be a most recherche affair, a menu of ex-
cellent taste, innumerable courses, and
toasts between each service. Carriages will
be in waiting after the fe st. T. R. Winaus
is the Treasurer of the Christmas Club.

FIFTEEN MEN ATTACK A TRAIN.

The Passenger Flro on the Robbers and
Drive Them to the Wood.

Birmingham, Ala, Nov. 12. At
Ala., at 1 o'clock this morning, a

gang of 15 white men, well dressed, cap-
tured the railroad station and lav in wait
for passenger train No. 1, of the Queen and
Crescent Line, from Cincinnati, for the pur-
pose of robbery.

Officers appeared and drove the gang

oJ iuwic tram puiieu in iour ot therobbera returned and attempted to board it.
The citizens and trainmen fired on the cantr
nmtu um iu iuc wuuu. une, who was
slightly wounded, was captured. Officers
are now scouring the country for the re-
mainder. The name of the prisoner is un-
known.

No Let-TJ- p on Hoey.
Tkent&n, N. J., Nov. 12. Special

An additional bill of complaint was filed in
the United States Court to-d- against John.
Jhioey Dy Henry bantord. President of the
Adams Express Companv. He asks theCourt to decree that 20 certificates, repre-
senting 10,000 shares of the stock of the
Southern Express Company, transferred to
Hoey,1' be adjudged the property of theAdams Express Company; further, thatHoey be ordered to deliver to the Adams
Express Company a power of attorney en-
abling the company to transfer to itself allthe equity of redemption in a certificate of
4,500 shares, alienated by him as collateral
for loans, and that the settlement between
Hoey and the Adams Company, effected in
December, 1888, be set aside as void.

Novelties in Moufflon Jackets
Opened y at Rosenbaum & Co. 'a.
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KEIL GETS THE PLUM.

The Amalgamated Association Elects

Its Treasurer.

AN ALLEGHENY MAN SELECTED.

Employing Printers Explain Their Side
of the Strike.

A SUCCESSFUL INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL

Edward A. Keil was yesterday elected
Treasurer of the National Lodge of the
Amalgamated Association of Iron Workers
to fill tbe place made vacant by the death
of James. Fenny. The election was made
by the national officers.

Mr. Keil is at present filling his third
term as trustee of the association. He 'is a
heater at the Porkhouse mill at Woods'
Run, and is one of the best known men in
organized labor in this part of the country.
He is now 40 years old. He entered a mill
when he was 11 years old and has worked
steadily ever since. During that time he has
been employed by only four different firms.
He has been working at the Porkhouse mill
for 13 years. He has been identified
with organized labor since 1872. He
succeeded Mr. Penny, whom he succeeds
now, as President of Heaters and Rollers,
and was holding the office when the amal-
gamation was formed. He has been a dele-
gate to all except fonr conventions since
the association was formed, and has always
been placed on important committees.

Mr. Keil is of German descent. He is a
member of the choir of the Woods' Bun
Presbyterian Church and is as well known
in public aflairs in lower Allegheny as in
labor circles.

The greivances of the engineers of Jones
& Laughlins' mill will be investigated by
the Vice Jf resident ot the district. The
trouble has not been reported to the dis-

trict executive board and will probably be
fixed up. The Amalgamated officials are
evidently trying to avoid ordering a strike
and it is likely the men wiU return under
the ten-ho- system.

EMPLOYING PRINTERS TALE OUT.

They Claim the Strike Is Broken, and that
33 Offices Are Working.

The employing printers of Pittsburg held
a meeting yesterday, and authorized the
statement that 33 offices which have refused
to sign the scale are working almost full.
They say that enough of the old hands
have returned to their positions to
make the work easy for the new employes
and that all of the offices are busy. The
complaint is made that the strikers are
making themselves nuisance with petty
annoyances and threats and bribes to induce
the new men to leave their "em
ployers, and it is stated that strong
affidavits will be presented Saturday
when the bill in equity filed by Murdoch,
Kerr & Co. will be argued to show the ex-
tent of the tyranny of labor in Pittsburg.
The circular 'concluded with the following:
"Every employing printer in the associa-
tion is ready and has all the facilities to
promptly execute all orders, and no bet-
ter evidence that the backbone of the
strike is broken need be offered. The
proprietors will not recede nor will one of
the new employes be displaced for a
striker, and the ultimatum ot the strikers
will be to lay down their arms and seek
work in more congenial climes."

The striking printers have employed At-
torneys E. A. Montooth, M. A. Woodward
and Charles Stilwagon to represent them in
the suit of Murdock,,Kerr & Co.

Pleased With the Industrial School.
The members of the Master Bricklayers'

Association yesterday inspected the trade
school recently established on Seventh
street. There are 11 young men in this in-

stitution undergoing a course of instruction
in the work of laying brick. President
Barnes expressed satisfaction with the work
and said it would have the effect of turning
out better workineji.
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A ringing noise

in the ears, head-
ache, deafness,
eyes weak; ob-
struction of nose,
discharges falling
into throat, some-tim-es

profuse.
, watery and acrid,
i at others, thick,

UU I'll' tenacious, bloody
and putrid; offen-

sive breath; smell and taste impaired, and
general debility. Not all of these symptoms
at once. rroDaDiy only a lew oi tnein.

That's Catarrh.
A medicine that bv its mild, soothing.

cleansing and healing properties has cured
the most hopeless cases. One that will cure
you, no matter how bad your case or of how
long standing. A medicine that doesn't
simply palliate for a time, but produces per-
fect and permanent cures.

That's Dr. Saee's Catarrh Remedy.
A cash payment of $500, not by you, as

you might expect, but to you, if you can't be
cured. It's an offer that's made in good
faith, to prove their medicine, by responsible
men, the proprietors of Dr. Sage's Remedy,

That's the kind of medicine to try.
Doesn't it seem so

ELECTRIC LUG
FO- R-

Dwellings, Stores, Churches,
AX- D-

Public Buildings of All Kinds.
The vervbest effects in CEILING FREIZB

CHANDELIER, ELECTRO-COMBINATIO-

CHANDELIERS and BRACKETS accom-
plished by us. Everything that is now, that
will clve satisfactory results, can be found
only in our stock. You will And it to your
interest to figure with us, as we can tell you
a great deal yrn ought to know about elec-
tric lighting. Our whole time and attention,
backed by many years of experience, is
given solely to this business. The very best
workmen to be found in this country, espe-
cially skilled in this work, only employed.
Special designs furnished at any time. Gas
Chandeliers altered into Straight Electrlo
or Combination-Electri- o Fixtures at small
cost with very best results.

GEO. C. VAN KIRK & CO.,
531-03- 3 WOOD St.

ROOMS 308, 309, 310, 312.
oc29-- -
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Catarrh
Hood's Sarsaparilla, Belngr a Constitu-

tional Remedy, Readily Reaches
and Cures It.

"A sense ofgratitude and a desire to
those afflicted.prompts me to recommend

Hood's' Sarsaparilla to all who have catarrh.
For many years I was troubled with catarrh
and indigestion and general debility. I got
so low I could not get around the house. I
tried about everything I saw recommended
for catarrh, but falling every instance of
being relieved, I became

Very Much DiscouragwL
At last I decided to take Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla and began to got relief. I have now
nsed, within two years, ten or twelve bottles,
and I feel .better than I have for years.
I attribute my improvement wholly to tho
use of

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA
HesCkas. RHnra, corner York and Fleas-a- nt

streets, Hanover, Penn.
HOOD'S FILLS For the liver and bowels,

net easily, yet promptly and efficiently.
Price 25c.

iEST $l.e?5PECrAOESe EARTH

Wear8 thern and 5ee-aair- v

"i, in TOu.Tn

325a - 1- - :.
- '""CMESSMAN's'SPriCS.'- -" "

fEDERALST. ALLEGHENY.

Send stamp tor our new system of
flttinK yourselves with glasses, by mail.

u

.PWifcvO : DIFFICULT CASES

SOLICITED.

Co nsult Us Firel
GOLD SPECTACLES

$3 50.
CARUSS & MANNION
u 67 AVENUE.

THE GMiJffiH
Of people to buy Voltaic Diamonds still con-
tinues. They are unequaled for brilliancy
and hardness. Set in Solid Gold Studs, $2 30,
$3 23, $1 50 up. Rings, $1 SO, $3 SO, $0 75, $750
up. Eardrop, $4 SO, $0, $7 50 up. Tins,
$2 75, $3 50, H 50 up.

B. E. ARONS, Jeweler,
no3 65 Fifth Avenue.

BISQUE OF BEEF.
A Liquid Food for Dyspepsia.

BISQUE OF BEEF.
For Loss of Appetite and General Debility.

BISQUE OF BEEF
Insures Health and Strength.

BISQUE OF BEEF
Tones the entire system.

At drncgists, or send $1 by mall and we
will deliver to vou (cxpressage paid by us) a
bottle of "Bisque Beef."

KING'S MEDICINE CO., Pittsburg.
no7

MADE TO OEDER.

Getting Clothing to

order that will please

you. That's the hard-

est sort of clothing to

get Partly because

you have to be con-

tent with seeing fewer

styles than you would

like You wish you

could see more." If

you call upon us, we'll

carry you to your limit

Some 2,600 styles

for your inspectioa

Our tailor work shall

be of unquestioned

merit.

WANAMAKER
'

k
t

39 SIXTH ST.

Hotel Anderson Block.
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A Complete Stocl of Lais, las ol Wra'sCloals!
If you need a Coat this season, NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY. We

emphatically assure the PEOPLE OF ALLEGHENY, PITTSBURG and
VICINITY that the utmost we can write of our MAGNIFICENT CLOAK
OFFERINGS does not half express the WONDERFUL and the

BARGAINS which we are presenting in our CLOAK DE-
PARTMENT.

We are going to be in the front this Winter, therefore we have marked
the ENTIRE STOCK AT PRICES THAT WE ARE SURE THAT THE
LADIES WILL REJOICE when they see the grand stock of CLOAKS in
all sizes and styles.

AN EARLY CALL WILL QUALIFY OUR STATEMENT.

DOUGLAS & MACKIE,
151, 153 AND 155 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WOOD UNO TOBACCO BROWNS

Are the popular odors for hats
this season.

RUBEN
Ha "J now n s ilo in the above shade

pillpU
The Metropole,

At our Famous Factory Prices.

The success of our wide-bri- m Der-by- s

in black has encouraged us to
also run them in the above latest
colors. This will be gratifying news
to those nobby dressers who always
like to wear the latest in shade and
shape. We also show the Bostonian,
Beau Brummel and Union Square in
wood and tobacco brown.

RUBEN,
The Hatter and Furnisher,

421 and 423 SMITHFIELD STREET
no8-wrs- u

B. &c B.

V f ' JM- -

It will bend,
but it won't break. That's
Kabo. "Wear a Kabo corset
for year, and if any "bones"
break or kink, we'll return
your, money.

Wear it for a week or two
and see. Then, if you don't
like it, return it, even if it is
soiled, and get your money.

BOGGS & BUHL,
nol3-5- 8

A31USE11ENTS.

aUlESMElCTRA
Pittsburg'i Leading Theater.

David Henderson & John W. Norton,
Manaeers.

NEXT WEEK
EUDOLFH AKONSON'S

OPERA COMPANY,
FKOM THE NEW YOBK CASINO,

In a grand double bill at every performance.
The latest opeia comique success,

THE JOLLY STUDENTS

CAVALLER1A RtJSTICANA,
In English. First time here of the original
score and orchestration. Double company.
Chorus of 50. Increased orchestra. Sale of
seats now progressing. nolS-9- 0

fi KAND OPERA HOUSE.

Matinee batuiday.

J. K. EMMET.

FBITZ IN IltELAND.

Prices 25c, 50c, 75o, $1.

NEXT WEEK.
First Grand Enelisk Opera of the season.

THE EMMA JUCH GRAND OPERA CO.
nEPERTOIRE:

Monday, Nov. 16 Tannbauser
Tuesday, Nov. 17 Faust
Wednesday, Nov 18 .Lohengrin
Thursday, Nov. 19 Romeo and Juliet
Friday, Nov. 20 Cavalleria Rustlcana
Saturday, Nov. 21 II Trovatore
Saturday, Nov. 21 Tho Bohemian Girl

PIUCES25C, 50c, $1, $1 50, $2.
Scats now on sale.

nol2

THE GliD CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW

AT THE AUDITORIUM,

Continues Thursday and Friday
From 10 A. jr. 11 r. x.

COME EVERYBODY.
Handsomest Floral Exhibit ever given west

of the mountains.

ADMISSION 25c.
nol3-2- 6

ALYIN THEATER,
Charles L. Davis Owner and Manager.

Every Evening and Wednesday and
Saturday Matinee.

BARRY & FAY
-I- N-

McKENNA'S FLIRTATION.
Next week The Madison Square Theater

success, JANE. no9-3- 3

''MmM- -

THEATRE

THE WHITE SLAVE.
Matinee' WEDNES DAT and SATURDAY.

Nov. 16. De Wolf Hopper Opera Company
in Wang. no9-2- 4

AKIIY WILLIAMS' ACADlSMY TO
NIGHT. Matinees, Tuesday, Thurs

day and Saturday
ROSE HILL'S

English
Folly and Burlesque Company. no9-1- 2

DAVIS' fIFTH AVENUEHARRY
lilg Mary, woman niotmtain:Alfred Pilgrim,

legless and armless hoy; Wells, man with
iron skull. Admission, 10c; children, 5c. Open

to 5; 7 to 19 p. sr. Coming Eva Ewing, the
giantess. no9-- l

Fittsburg's Leading Theater.
THE BOSTONIANS

"ROBIN HOOD."
Matineo Satnlday.

November 16. Casino Opera Company.
nol3 89
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GRAND AND

COSTLY
RIFT

Will be presented to-da- y and by

KAU FM ANNS'
WJTH EVERY PDRCHASEOF$5WORm(or more) OF CLOTHING.

Now Eeai Our Specialties for Way id To-Ior- m

BOS sons
I" ft Our special price for

3liOU 5 very substantial
pleated Knee-Pa- nt Suits, sizes 4
to 14; regular price 3.00.

Q fl fl ur sPec'al Price fr
30a UU 475 plain or pleated
double-breaste- d Short-Pa- nt Suits;
fine; regular price 5.

(C flft Our special price for
30iUU 325 vcry fme plain
or fancy Vest Suits, sizes 4 to 14;
regular price $8.

flP ft Our special price for
33a UU Young Men's neatly
mixed "Cassimere Suits, sizes 14
to 20; regular price $9.

Our special price for$8.00 Young Men's Single
and Double-breaste- d Suits, sizes
14 to 20; regular price 12.

MN 'S T

Buys your pick and$6.00 fit from 125 good,
well-mad- e, mixed Union Cassi-
mere Suits; regular price gio.

CQ flfl Bu)'s your pick and
4IWbUU fit from 94 splendid
Cheviot Suits, in novel patterns;
regular price 13.

C I ft flfl Buys your pick and
4)IZaUU fitfrom 116 fine all-wo- ol

Cassimere and Cheviot Suits;
--regular price 17.

l" ft ft Buys your pick and

4IUi U U fit from 89 tan and
brown Cheviot Dress Suits; regu-
lar price 22.

IQ ft ft Buys your pick and
4IOaUU fitfrom 1 70 genuine
imported Worsted and Cheviot
Suits; regular price $25.

m 'S T

fr ft ft For your choice from
41 a U U 4 Pa'rs f excellent
Cassimere and Cheviot Pants;
stripes and mixtures; regular price

CO flfl r our cno'ce frra
3afaUU I9 pairs excellent
Cassimere and Cheviot Pants;
checks and stripes; regular price
$3.00.

CO flfl or yur cno'ce frm
4)daUU 425 Pa'rs fine all-wo-

ol

Cassimere Pants, latest pat-
terns; regular price 4.50.

For your choice from$4.00 370 pairs very fine
Imported Worsted and Cassimere
Custom Pants; regular price $6.

$5.00 For your choice from
300 pairs finest Cus

tom-mad- e Pants; imported mate-
rials only; regular price $8.

Fifth Avenue and
JCATALOGUE MAILED

120 pages handsomely illustrated and
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C n These are solid, warm-3laU- U

ly-lin-ed Overcoats, in
heavy grey Cassimeres, sizes 4 to
14; regular price $3.

flQ flft These are beautiful
30a UU Kilt Overcoats, sizes
2 to 6, in fancy plaids and checks,
tastefully made; regular price $5.

C 1 n fl Tnese are nobby sin-4- )0

U U gte aQd double-breaste- d

Melton and Cassimere Box
Overcoats, size 4 to 14; very fine;
regular price 8.

CO flfl These are Younjr
J)O.UU Men's Melton and
Kersey Box Overcoats, all shades,
sizes 14 to 20; regular price $13.

ffift flft These are Young
4IUaUU Men's extra fine
Kersey, Melton and Cheviot En--
glish 'Box Overcoats, sizes 14 to
20; regular price $15.

MEN SOVERCOATS

C Q flfl ' e our cism"
40 U U out price for 150 ex-

cellent Cheviot Box Overcoats;
very nobby; regular price S12.

Will be our closing-out$10 price for 260 fine Kersey
and Cheviot Box Overcoats; reg-

ular price $14.

CIC De our cismgiout
410 price for 190 very fash-

ionable Kersey, Melton and Chev-
iot Overcoats; regular price $20.

CfO ' e our closing-ou- t
410 price for a small lot of ex-

quisite English Melton and Kersey
Top Coats; worth 25.

CO fl ' e our closing-ou- t
4)x,U price for just 100 finest
imported Custom-mad- e Over-
coats; regular price $30.

J

PUTS
C About 1,000 pairs50' strictly all-wo- ol good

Cassimere Knee Pants; many
novel patterns; regular price

QQC About 800 pairs very

30 fine all-wo- Worsted
Cheviot or Cassimere Knee Pants;
entirely new patterns; regular
price ji.50.

CO flfl Aboutsoo pairs Young
4JVaUU Men's fine Cassimere
and Worsted Dress Pants, sizes 14
to 20; regular price 4. 25.

TftC About 75 dozen Boys'

OU Warm Flannel Waists in
neat stripes; good goods; regular

"price 80c.

IPC About 40 dozen celebrated
) Star and Mother's Friend

Laundried French Percale Waists;
regular price jji. .

9

Smithlleld Street.
FREE ! Write for it. It contains
telling how to order goods by mail.

The Above Are Bargains Worth Coming For.
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